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Wishing you all a very happy and healthy 2020

This photo was taken on Christmas Day by Janet Sears, visiting from Kent



The January BOOK
CLUB will be held at 8

Beech Tree Meadow,
by kind invitation of

Tricia Alston.

We’ll be discussing
“The Noise of Time” by Julian Barnes and
other good (?!) reads. That will be on
Thursday, January 9th at 7.30p.m. Please

note that just for January we are meeting

on the second Thursday of the month
rather than the first one, which was a bit

too close to the festivities.
Wishing all our readers a Happy New

Year, Ann Allan on 861551

The Museum of Dartmoor Life in Okehampton is

looking for a treasurer - could it be you?

All details can be seen at

https://reachvolunteering.org.uk/opp/treasurertrustee-12?utm_source=noti...

This would be a role as a trustee. There is a strong team of trustees and volunteers and there

are ambitious plans for the future. Do you want to be part of it?

Lewdown Past

The Lewdown and area local history group

An illustrated talk by Sue Andrew

Stories on the Stones -

an insight on the lives of those buried in Dartmoor’s churchyards

 and those who remembered them

Tuesday 21 January at 7.30 pm

At Lewdown Cricket Club (just for this one meeting)

Visitors are very welcome but may like to phone 01566 783396 nearer the time to check there has

not been a rare change of programme or for further information. Charge £3 for non-members to

include refreshments.

The January meeting of the THURSDAY MORNING GROUP will be our usual coffee
morning and mini raffle. By kind invitation of Wendy Seedhouse, that will be held at 3

Crandford Close at 10.30a.m. on Thursday 16th January.
Contact person: Ann Allan on 861551

Wednesday 8th January

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA: Excavating a Legend

Neil Faulkner

Contrasting the legend of Lawrence of Arabia with

the true story of what happened in the famous

desert war of 1916-18.

Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month at the

Charter Hall, Market Street, Okehampton. 

Coffee will be served from 9.45am and lectures

start promptly at 10.30am

Brian & Ruth Maddaford would like to thank everyone who supported the

Methodist Church 50/50 shop with gifts or sales or just coming in for a chat

over the last 21 years.   Your support was very much appreciated.
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It was with the kind permission of Mrs. M.J. Calmady-Hamlyn, Mr & Mrs B. Coward and

Leawood Estate that the second biannual Leawoodstock was held on 17th July, 2019.

The musical festival was a great success raising £4,500 profit allowing the organising

committee to present three cheques of £1,500 each to; Devon Air Ambulance, FORCE

Cancer and Devon Blood Bikes. We would like to thank everyone who attended and

supported the event and the many companies and locals who donated to this worth

while cause.

Sourton Parish Council News

The precept is due to be set for Sourton Parish in January 2020.  The parish precept is a

portion of the annual council tax bill and collected by WDBC. It is projected to remain

less that £1.00 per week for a Band D property in Sourton. This is used locally by the

Parish Council within the parish for things like bus shelter upkeep, waste and dog bins,

and the village green grass cutting.

Much of the expenditure is mandated to cover insurance, elections and also to provide

information locally and to cover administration costs. 

Donations and grants are also regularly made within the local community.  Recently the

Parish Council has also taken on the maintenance of the closed part of the churchyard

of Saint Thomas a Becket. 

The precept is calculated each year from predicted costs less income, but also

considering future responsibilities, including contingency for maintenance costs,

unexpected local expenditure or community projects, but, with these extra

responsibilities it will increase slightly in the coming year.

Please feel free to contact the Clerk for more information if you have any questions or

would like to contact the Councillors. Information is also available on the website at

www.sourtonpc.org.uk
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Bridestowe Cricket Club would like to say thank you to

everyone who supported the White Hart Quiz in December. It

was a record turn out with 16 teams, a bumper raffle and the

added bonus of a Meat Raffle.

A huge thank you goes to Michael and Sarah for their very

generous donation of a large piece of Warrens beef that was

raffled off on the night in aid of the cricket club.

The evening raised over £435 for the club which will go a long way to helping keep cricket

in the village!

If anyone is interested in getting involved with village cricket: playing, scoring, umpiring or

help with the ground maintenance please do get in touch with Eddie on 07834 735193.

Everyone is welcome! 

Wilf Spry would like to wish his family, friends and

neighbours a very happy, healthy and prosperous New

Year.

Bridestowe Queen Bees

Christmas lunch reminder

 The Bedford Hotel is booked for Thursday 9th January, arriving at

12.30 for lunch at 1pm.  The cost is £19 for two courses or £24 for

three courses.

 Trisha Butler  01837 861385.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday 16th January at 7.30pm in the Margaret Moore Suite of

Bridestowe Village Hall when will be hearing a talk on mindfulness. There are plans for  a pottery

session, perhaps in February. 
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The stars of the
Queen Bees.
Photo taken at
the December
meeting when we
had a go at
making a
decoration out of
willow shoots.



Twelfth Night Ball
Nicholls Hall

Lydford

Friday 10th January 2020
9pm - 1am

Dancing to  ‘Feel Good Factory’

Admission £10

Tickets on the door

Finger food at 10pm
In aid of Cancer Research

SOURTON ROUNDUP  December 2019

Sourton Friendship Group

We shall be meeting at The Fox & Hounds Hotel at 12.30 pm on 14th January for our celebratory

New Year meal.  Looking forward to seeing you there.  

Christingle

We had a very happy and successful Christingle Service.  It was great for the church and hall to be

full of young families celebrating and thoroughly enjoying the Treetops Nativity Play.  We are very

grateful to Laura Ley and all the staff at Treetops for working so hard with the children and

putting on such an excellent Nativity play.  The children performed their parts in the play very well

and everyone enjoyed it very much.  Thank you very much to everyone who supported the

Christingle Service and gave generous donations so that we were able to send £329 to the

Children’s Society to help with their wonderful work with young people.

Church Services in January 2020

5th  8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook 

12th 8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

19th  11 am Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

26th  11 am Morning Prayer – Caroline North

Best wishes for a very happy and healthy New Year to everyone from Sourton.

Rose Dashper
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The Vicar writes...
 At the time of writing there has just been a news item announcing that the Prime minister is

going to Bosnia to serve Christmas dinner to our troops stationed there. It reminded me of the

longstanding tradition in the British Army that the junior ranks are served their Christmas dinner

by the commissioned officers. This role reversal is quite a common theme at this time of year.

There was always a tradition in the church of the Boy Bishop, every year on 6th December an

elected child, usually one of the cathedral choristers, is dressed as a bishop and carries out the

duties of that office for a day. It is thought to stem from the medieval custom of the Lord of

Misrule or the Feast of Fools. During this feast, a servant at court or, more often, the court fool,

would serve as the Lord of Misrule in place of the Lord of the manor. The Lord of Misrule would

rule for one night of the feast entertaining the guests with the making of madcap rules for

everyone to follow.

New Year occurs in Christmastide as one of the twelve days of Christmas, at the time when the

lunar calendar is ending and the sun begins to take over again.* This time of betwixt and

between, a time of misrule when the usual rules and authorities of the world are suspended, is a

time of temporary chaos and confusion, celebration and breaking down of old established forms

to make way for new light and new resolutions

The task of the Lord of Misrule was to mock authority and poke fun at the head of the court, the

purpose of which was to stop the authorities becoming too puffed up with themselves.  Role

reversal was also a means of social learning summed up in this slightly gory poem:

A meeting of two: eye to eye, face to face,

And when you are near I will tear out your eyes

and place them instead in mine,

and you will tear my eyes out

and place them instead of yours.

Then I will look at you with your eyes

and you look at me with mine.

Another role reversal custom that survives today is pantomime which is always performed at this

time of year. The pantomime Dame, always a man, argues with the audience, ‘Oh no he doesn’t!’

and the principal boy, always a girl, is warned by the audience, ‘It’s behind you!’

Happy New Year

*For all of you astrological types the birth of John the Baptist is celebrated on June 24th, three

days after the summer solstice and the birth of Jesus is celebrated on December 25th, three days

after the winter solstice. At the baptism of Jesus, celebrated at the end of Christmas, John said ‘He

(Jesus) must increase but I must decrease.’ John 3:30

Adrian Brook

Bridestowe Volunteer Group

The volunteer group met in the White Hart on December 14th for a bit of a social

( my apologies for not flagging this up in BaSE). We recapped on our efforts over

the year which included numerous litter pickings, planting a tree in the Sporting

Green and bulbs elsewhere, washing road signs, helping with church clearing and

the general tidying up prior to the Ram Roast.  This year, starting in January, we

plan to cut the brambles around the top cemetery and  then in subsequent months,

plant a shrub on the village green and more litter picking of course. New volunteers

are always welcome plus any suggestions for new projects.

See you on Saturday 25th January at 9.30am by the cemetery gates.
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January Events at Okehampton Library 

Active Life Active Mind Month January 2020

Active Life Active Mind is an annual programme of library

events focused on health and wellbeing which aims to bring

people together and promote healthy lifestyles and positive

wellbeing. 

Tuesday 7 January 13:30-14:30   Knit and Natter 

Every Tuesday from 7th January.  Bring along your knitting,

stitching, crochet or other portable project and chat with like-

minded crafters.  During January crafters will be on hand to

assist beginners or those having difficulties with knitting or

embroidery.  Knit and Natter takes place in the children’s area of the library and

there will be a small selection of baby toys available during these sessions. 

Free event

Friday 10 January 10:30-12:00  Walking Through Time   Take a step back into

Victorian times with local Okehampton guide, Tom Soby.  A steady walk with Tom

highlighting some points of interest.  Mugs of home-made soup will be served by

the Friends of Okehampton Library when the walk finishes. 

Please book in advance - £2.50 each to include soup

Thursday 16 January 10:00-12:00  Prostate Cancer Information stand

Prostate Cancer U.K. will have a range of free booklets available dealing with

various aspects of the illness.  Ken, a volunteer with the charity, will be there

to discuss prostate cancer and any particular concerns that anyone may

have.  Free event

  
Wednesday 22 January  10:00-12:00  Memory Scrapbooks with Learn

Devon  

A craft based workshop in which learners will be able to make a personal

and meaningful scrapbook in which to collect memories about their own

lives to pass on to the next generation or to help with memory. Learn Devon

will provide the materials for decorating the scrap book. Learners need to

bring photographs and newspaper cuttings, certificates or souvenirs – whatever items they

would like to include in the scrapbook. 

Free event, please book in advance to avoid disappointment

Monday 27 January  10:00-12:00  POA Learning 

POA learning are a nationwide Unionlearn initiative, offering fully funded

learning opportunities to both individuals and organisations in the

community. If you are looking for a change in career, would like to add

some qualifications to your CV or would simply like to learn something

new, call in for a chat. 

 Thursday 30 January 10:00-12:00  Meet the Reporter  Come and meet

Okehampton Times reporter Sarah Pitt at the library, share your stories and find

out about her job. Discover what makes a good news story and how to present

your community stories to the press.  Free event

 

Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

Thu 09:00- 17:00

Fri 09:00 - 18:00

Sat 09:00 - 13:00
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Calling All Young Volunteers!

Are you aged 14-19? Do you love reading? Would you like to help your local community? Why not

help out in Okehampton Library on Saturday mornings? Collect an application form in branch.

Regular events

Adults

Every Tuesday 13:30-14:30– Knit & Natter 

Bring along your knitting, stitching, crochet or other portable project, for a chat with

like-minded crafters.  Tea and coffee available at 50p a cup.

Children and Young People

Tuesdays 10:00-10:30 - Bounce & Rhyme aimed at over 1 year olds

Free, no booking necessary    

Tuesdays 11:00-11:30 - Bounce and Rhyme aimed at under 1 year olds

Free - no booking necessary

1st Tuesday of the month 15:45–16:45 – Bookworms Book Club for ages 7 – 11  

(except Aug/Sept)  Free - no booking necessary 

2nd Tuesdays 15:45-16:45 – Lego Animation Club for children aged 7+

£1 per child in advance, booking essential

Wednesdays 09:30–10:15 - Duplo Builders & Storytime for ages 0-5

Free - no booking necessary

Saturdays 10:30–11:30 Lego Builders for ages 5+ 

Free, no booking necessary

Book Track for ages 6+ during library opening hours

Free, ask staff for further details

Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a responsible adult 

Please see our library website or Facebook page for any additional events and library

services www.devonlibraries.org.uk

Libraries Unlimited is a registered charity (1170092) responsible for running Devon Libraries and

Torbay Libraries. You can support us to continue delivering life changing library services, find out

more here: librariesunlimited.org.uk/support-us

For details of regular events for adults, children and young people, plus any additional events and

library services, please see our library website or Facebook page 

 www.devonlibraries.org.uk                                 Tel: 01837 52805

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Winter opening times

 (October - March )
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 4.30pm 
  Saturday & Sunday

10am - 4.30pm

Lunar cycle for
January

New moon     26th
First quarter   4th
Full moon     12th
Last quarter  19th
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The 59 Club - supporting Bridestowe’s
village hall
November

30th  51  Lily Luxton

December

7th  39    unallocated

14th  56    unallocated

21st  26   Rosemarie Stanbury

28th  9      unallocated

There were 3 special Christmas prizes too

7(£50),1(£25),14(£10)

 Alison Young  01837 861157  
ali.young53@btinternet .com



MOVIE WATCH – DECEMBER 2019

Some months, such as November with the disappointing and rather silly The Aeronauts, are

characterised by films promising much but delivering little. Happily December saw the polar

opposite.

I think we only went to see Knives Out as we had a spare evening. We certainly had limited

expectations of a film that nevertheless turned out to be a hugely entertaining take on the

traditional Agatha Christie ‘whodunnit’ format.

The plot is convoluted to say the least but, in summary, wealthy crime novelist Harlan

Thrombey (Christopher Plummer) invites the extended family to his gothic pile of a New England

mansion (justifiably described as a giant Cluedo board) for his 85th birthday party. The next

morning, Harlan’s housekeeper finds him dead, apparently having slit his own throat. An

unnamed party pays legendary private detective Benoit Blanc (Daniel Craig) to investigate.

What follows is two hours of formulaic but entirely watchable, knockabout nonsense,

culminating in the inevitable revelations and twists before the culprit is eventually revealed. It’s

extremely good fun.

The film features any number of noteworthy performances but Jamie Lee Curtis, playing

Harlan’s daughter, is especially good. Don ‘Miami Vice’ Johnson is particularly unpleasant as a

creepy son-in-law, but Daniel Craig appears to revel in the Peter Ustinov role. His affected Deep

South accent is ludicrous, not to say variable, but only adds to the fun. 

Given the cast list, Knives Out cost a surprisingly modest $40m to make. Box Office receipts

at the time of writing were already well in excess of $160m so those responsible would appear to

have a considerable success on their hands.

This isn’t a film of any great creative merit but if you fancy an enjoyable evening of

unchallenging entertainment, you could do far worse. And far worse, by the sound of it, would be

an appropriate description of the much-hyped Cats, which arrived in Okehampton just before

Christmas.

On this occasion, probably in reaction to the massive advertising campaign and pretentious

trailers, the broadsheets chose not to hold back. ‘One for the litter tray’ (Times), ‘An ill-conceived

dog’s dinner’ (Telegraph), ‘A purr-fectly dreadful hairball of woe’ (Guardian). Even the BBC, so

rarely explicitly critical of anything, suggested viewers would either be ‘baffled or bored by this

pseudo-religious nonsense.’ The Telegraph and Guardian went so far as to agree (not a regular

occurrence) on how shocking a film it was, with both papers awarding the film no stars, the first

title ever to gain that ‘accolade’ from the Telegraph.

Frozen 2 (Disney animation), Jumanji: The Next Level (Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart, Karen

Gillan) and Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker (the mixture as before, with Daisy Ridley, Adam

Driver and John Boyega) will all run to the end of the year in Okehampton and probably beyond.

It will be interesting to see whether Cats (Francesca Hayward, Idris Elba, Taylor Swift, Judi Dench,

James Corden and others) joins them and makes it into 2020.

Forthcoming titles for the early part of the New Year don’t look especially promising,

although the remake of Little Women should be good, if the cast (Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson,

Florence Pugh and Meryl Streep) is any indication. However I should monitor the cinema website

as late changes tend to be made in January and February, as Oscar nominations are revealed.

Finally, at the end of December each year I indulge myself by selecting my top films of the

year, based on nothing more scientific than the 20 titles we’ve seen at the New Carlton. It’s hardly

representative of Hollywood output, but gives me a feeling of unjustified self-importance.

Previous ‘winners’ have been Brooklyn (2016), Hidden Figures (2017) and A Star is Born

(2018). Three seriously good films.

Unlike 2018, a vintage year for film, 2019 has not been an outstanding period at the cinema.

Current favourites for Best Picture are Martin Scorsese’s The Irishman (already available on

Netflix following a limited theatrical release) and Parasite, a South Korean black comedy thriller.

(Don’t blame me, I just write this stuff).

It’s difficult to comment as these titles haven’t, and probably never will, see
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Calling all Rural Business women

Do you work on your own?

Would you like to network with likeminded business women?

Are you looking for support and collaboration?

Would you like to exercise more but don’t have time?

Do you want to look after your health and wellbeing?

Join our business network and see your health and business blossom.

We meet at:

Venue: Sourton Village Hall

Sourton, Okehampton, Devon

EX20 4HN

Every 3rd Friday of the month

Time: 12 noon until 2pm

Tea, coffee and biscuits included

Please bring a packed lunch

To book visit Eventbrite or email

chris@time-well-spent.co.uk

The format of the meetings

Meet in the hall

• 1-minute introduction of our businesses.

• Women can then choose who they want to

connect with whilst walking.

• Once walking, every 5-10 minutes we will choose a

different person to speak

with.

• Refreshments will be provided after the walk and

you can continue to network.
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The Quakers in

Okehampton now meet
every Sunday

10:30-11:30 at the
Dartmoor Room in the

Ockment Centre, 
North Street. 

The worship is silent and meditative 
with some contributions from members. 

All visitors will receive a warm welcome.

Enquiries to the Clerk of the Meeting,
 Barbara Childs 
email: barbara.childs@btinternet.com

The Bedford Hotel, Tavistock
The Dartmoor Highwayman - 

performance & supper
Wdnesday 22nd January, 

7pm - 9pm

A three-act performance by the talented Edge
Players, based around Alfred Noyse’s 

well-loved poem.

The hotel’s Gallery 26 will be transformed for
the evening into an old Dartmoor inn of 1831,

and you’ll enjoy a delicious two-course supper
during the performance.

A unique evening out, with a distinctly

Dartmoor theme!
Guide price: £23 including supper

Tel: 01822 613221

the light of day in West Devon. But we have seen some very good, if not great, films this year.

2019 was the year of the pumping musical soundtrack. Bohemian Rhapsody (Freddie

Mercury and Queen) began the year, with Rocketman (Elton John), Yesterday (Beatles

soundtrack) and Blinded by the Light (Bruce Springsteen) following behind. All were good in

their way, but none outstanding. Judy (the Judy Garland biopic) featured a stunning performance

by Renee Zellweger. The film will win nothing, but she will surely collect Best Actress honours.

The titles we enjoyed most were the 2018 Best Picture winner Green Book, together with

the delightful and barely acknowledged Wild Rose. But our 2019 winner was the extraordinary

Quentin Tarantino fairy tale, Once Upon a Time in Hollywood. It’s powerful, funny, sad and well

worth watching.

A Happy Cinematic New Year from the entire Movie Watch team. Both of us.

David and Fiona Harrison

December 2019



What’s the meaning of the phrase ‘At one fell swoop’?

‘At one fell swoop’ means ‘suddenly; in a single action’  It is one of those phrases that we may

have picked up early in our learning of the language and probably worked out its meaning from

the context in which we heard it, without any clear understanding of what each word meant.

 Most native English speakers could say what it means but, if we look at it out of context, it

doesn’t appear to make a great deal of sense.That lack of understanding of the meaning of the

words in the phrase is undoubtedly the reason that this is often misspelled, for example, ‘at one

fail swoop’, or even, with more justification as it might be thought to relate to birds, ‘one fowl

swoop’. It isn’t difficult to also find examples of ‘one foul swoop’. ‘Stoop’ is sometimes substituted

for ‘swoop’ in all of the above variants, again drawing on avian imagery.

So, what’s a ‘fell’? We use the word in a variety of ways: to chop, as in fell a tree; a moorland or

mountain, like those in the northern UK; the past tense of fall, as in ‘he fell over’. None of those

seems to make sense in this phrase and

indeed the ‘fell’ here is none of those. It’s

an old word, in use by the 13th century,

that’s now fallen out of use other than in

this phrase, and is the common root of

the term ‘felon’. The Oxford English

Dictionary defines ‘fell’ as meaning ‘fierce,

savage; cruel, ruthless; dreadful, terrible’,

which is pretty unambiguous.

Shakespeare either coined the phrase, or

gave it circulation, in Macbeth, 1605:

 MACDUFF: [on hearing that his family and

servants have all been killed]

All my pretty ones?

    Did you say all? O hell-kite! All?

    What, all my pretty chickens and their

dam

    At one fell swoop?

The kite referred to is a hunting bird, like

the Red Kite, which was common in

England in Tudor times and is now making

a welcome return after near extinction in

the 20th century. The swoop (or stoop as

is sometimes now said) is the rapid

descent made by the bird when capturing

prey.

Shakespeare used the imagery of a

hunting bird’s ‘fell swoop’ to indicate the

ruthless and deadly attack by Macbeth’s

agents.

In the intervening years we have rather

lost the original meaning and use it now

to convey suddenness rather than

savagery.           www.phrases.org.uk

A date for your diary....
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THIS IS A NEW

TEAM

WITH LADIES WHO

WANT TO KEEP FIT

IN A FRIENDLY

TEAM

ENVIRONMENT
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For Sale:
Second hand cream electric AGA -

pre 74, in excellent condition -

hardly used

Available to view at Elaine’s

Stoves, Fatherford Industrial

Estate

£3450 ono. 

Contact Jade Oliver-Deacon on 

07854 206 400

‘Happiness is too many things these days for anyone to wish it on anyone lightly. So let’s just
wish each other a bileless New Year and leave it at that.’
Judith Crist, 1922 -2012, an American film critic and academic



Bridestowe Churches Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist Church

Sports Night at the Methodist Church is cancelled each month until the Ark Project is

complete.

Building work on our Ark Project is due to start in the first week of January and local

fundraising will start again soon.

 5th January Joint Service at 11am with Rev Liz Singleton - Our Covenant Service

12th January 11am Service with Dale Sutcliffe.

19th January  11am  Service with Angela Banfield

26th January 11am Service with Mr John Hawkins.

All services followed by Coffee and Biscuits.

We wish you all a very Happy New Year.

St Bridget’s Church Services in January

    5th  Joint Service at the Chapel        11.00am

12th   Morning Prayer                              9.30am

19th      Holy Communion (said BCP)        8.00am

 Messy Church                                9.30am

26th   Morning Prayer                              9.30am

Bacon Bap Saturday
Just a reminder that bacon baps will be served from 

10am - 12noon on Saturday 25th January in Bridestowe
Village Hall. 

If you haven’t been before do give it a try - it’s an
enjoyable way of meeting up with friends. 

‘Takeaway’ baps available. 
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 Over 60’s Luncheon Club is out to lunch on Tuesday 14th

January. Booking through Brian Maddaford 861402.

St. Bridget’s Church Bells 

 The bells may be rung as

follows: each Friday between

19.00 - 21.00 and for services

in the church.  For more

information or to come along

and have a go contact Bill

Thirtle on  

01837

861256

Bridestowe Parish Council

There will be a full meeting of the Parish Council on Thursday 9th  January 2020

at 7.30pm in the Methodist Church committee room. Parishioners are very
welcome to attend and 20 minutes is allotted for them to raise issues or ask

questions of their councillors.



A Night of Tarquin’s Gin and Fine Food at Bearslake Inn -

January 31st

What could be a better way to beat those post Christmas

blues and to kick start a New Year of socialising than joining

the Bearslake Inn for a night of fine local food matched with

Tarquin’s delicious gin?

Your evening will look a little something like this...

Start your evening of Gin with one of the new liquors from the

Tarquin’s Distillery with a Peach, Long Island, Iced Tea cocktail,

Followed by a series of savoury kitchen treats designed to pair

with a DIY Tarquin’s Seadog Navy Strength Gin and Fever Tree

Tonic,

Sourdough bread, whipped farmhouse butter and a warming winter vegetable soup will

follow before,

Stone bass cooked with Tarquin’s Cornish Pastis, gin pickled cockles and foraged sea

herbs will showcase exactly how to cook with the full range from this local distillery,

A Tarquin’s Rhubarb and Raspberry Gin sorbet will help to cleanse you palate,

After which you will finish with an apple and blackberry dessert that will pear nicely with

a Tarquin’s Blackberry Gin.Teas, coffee or tea infusions with gin infused chocolates will

round out your night of Tarquin’s Gin and Fine food perfectly.

Don’t forget that throughout the whole evening a Tarquin’s Gin Expert will be on hand to

talk about the gins you are drinking and about the full range and offering discounts on

whole bottles to buy should you wish to recreate the Bearslake Inn Magic at home. This

really is the perfect evening for that special Gin Lover in your life.

Evening tickets will cost £40pp with any additional drinks, rooms or takeaway gins priced

as an additional cost.

We will also have special room rates available for anybody looking to turn this evening

into a Dine, Stay, Relax room package too so please do get in touch to book your spaces

and enquire about our accommodation.

To register interest or book please email enquiries@bearslakeinn.com or call the team on

01837 861334

A Quiz night in aid of North Dartmoor Search and Rescue - February 5th

Join us for our first seasonal quiz where quiz and raffle proceeds will go towards North

Dartmoor Search and Rescue and their aims of keeping Dartmoor a safer place for all.

We will have seasonal moor brewed ales to keep you from getting thirsty, a £5 bowl of

local venison chilli to stop you getting hungry and our usual roaring fires and friendly

atmosphere to keep you warm and content.

The Quiz will start from 8pm and will be £2pp for entry but arrive early to secure your

teams and seats.

Booking is not essential but as our Quiz nights are often very busy we do recommend

calling in advance to ensure you have a place to sit and some food to eat.

01837 861334
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All From a Visit to the War Memorial Howard Barkell
At November’s Remembrance Sunday events at Lydford we were honoured by the

presence of a World War 2 Veteran, 98 year old Fred Hammett. He was born and bred in

Lydford before serving in the R.A.F. during the war. He now lives at Princetown. Despite being

wheel chair bound he is still very much ‘with it.’ It was a privilege to talk to him as he showed us
a photograph album of an earlier Lydford. After last month’s piece about the Francis family I

thought that this might be a good time to delve into another large family, especially as some of

the male members had large, interesting names!

It is almost certainly safe to say that Fred is the only person still alive who witnessed the
unveiling of the war memorial on that December Sunday in 1921 by Major John Walford, D.S.O.

who was married to Honora Calmady Hamlyn of Leawood (he has a photo of himself there in

his pram as a tiny baby). The Hammett family would have had special reason to be there. Fred’s
father, Harry, had served overseas as a driver in the Army Service Corps. He had been

‘wounded’ when the starting handle of his vehicle ‘kicked’ and damaged his wrist! Fred was able

to say that while his father was in Italy he regularly dipped his arm in the sea to get some relief
from the pain. He was also Secretary of the newly formed British Legion branch in Lydford. On a

more serious note the first name on the war memorial, Charles Berry, had been Harry’s brother-

in-law and Fred’s mother, Florence, had lost a brother in Egypt. Because over the bridge at

Lydford Station is technically Brentor parish Percy’s name is on that war memorial while
Charlie’s and three others from that area are on Lydford’s. Incidentally their names were also on

the Roll of Honour unveiled a year earlier in the Chapel at Lydford Station. That was presumably

lost when the chapel closed.
The Hammett family had arrived in the district in 1882 when Theophilus had been

appointed signalman at the Great Western Railway station. He and his wife Jane Crossman

brought four sons and a daughter to live in number 3 GWR Cottages from Launceston and later
had two more sons and a further two daughters. The eldest child was Mary Elizabeth, always

known as Polly. She married Charles Berry, a regular soldier, in St. Petroc’s while he was

recuperating at Devonport from war wounds. After a week he was recalled to the front and

within six weeks he was killed on the Somme and is remembered on the Thiepval Memorial. She
remained a widow for the rest of her life and died aged 80. Polly had already lost a younger

sister, Millie, and her mother, when in 1915 her second brother Septimus William also died. All

three are buried at St. Petroc’s and Charles is remembered on her brother’s headstone. Polly
looked after her father for the rest of his life. When he died in 1933 he requested that his body

be taken to church on the back of his friend and near neighbour Mr. Neale’s lorry! When Polly

died she was buried with her father.
The eldest son, Thomas Heath Popplestone, was born at Horrabridge c. 1874, and trained

to be a gardener. He lived at the Gatehouse, Fitzford with the gardener to whom he was

apprenticed. Later he worked at Polmear near Par in Cornwall. In April 1906 his banns were
called at Christ Church, Chipping Barnet although he had already gone to Canada the previous

year. His bride to be, Ethel Herrington, followed as soon as the banns were completed and they

were married three days after she arrived in East Toronto. Perhaps the To Be Married stamped

beside her name on the passenger list was a way of gaining entry to Canada. In 1911 Thomas
was working as a florist, perhaps with nursery attached. His youngest brother George was living

with them and working as a teamster, either driving horses or a lorry. He had arrived from

England the previous year and had intended to work as a gardener.
Apart from Polly, Harry Crossman was the only other Hammett that stayed in Lydford. He

worked for that local worthy Frederick Nicholls, officially as Groom and Gardener. One of many

hats that Alderman Nicholls wore was that of cattle dealer. One of Harry’s jobs was to help herd
stock off the moor straight into the cattle pens at Lydford Station prior to being transported to

some urban centre for disposal. Although Torside was just along the road from the Hammetts

Harry lived in. Next door neighbours to the Hammetts were the Goad family. Florence May also

worked at Torside and lived in. Harry and Florence married in 1913. By the time
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Harry was conscripted in 1916 his job description had changed to chauffeur and he was sent

to join the Army Service Corps as a driver. In early 1918 he was drafted to Italy where his injury
incurred a trip to a military hospital in Marseilles. He continued service in Italy until after the

Armistice and was released in May 1919. Presumably he returned to continue his previous

employment. Frederick Nicholls died in 1936 and three years later Harry was living near the
butcher’s shop and describing himself as a retired chauffeur. He appears to have been an

active member of the community, serving on various committees.

Edwin John was one of the sons who followed his father onto the railway. He started as a

porter at Newton Abbot in 1900, was then a shunter at Burngullow junction where clay traffic
would have been important, before becoming a passenger guard at Aberbeeg, in those days

an important coal mining area. He moved on to main line work at Swindon and ended his

career as a traffic inspector at Reading. 
Alice Maud went into service when she left school. She was working at Lismoyne for some

time, but in 1920 at the age of 34 decided to join her brothers in Canada. She sailed from

Liverpool to Halifax before heading to Belleville, Ontario. Her passage was paid by her new
employer. A couple years later she married Benjamin Weese who was a widower and worked

as a mason. She died at the early age of 50.

Stanley, born at Lydford in 1889, also joined the Great Western Railway. He worked as a

porter, starting at Loddiswell in 1905 for ten shillings (50p) a week. He resigned two years later
and travelled from Liverpool to New York as a 17 year old before travelling on to Toronto to

join his brother Thomas. Like most of the family he had brown hair, blue eyes and a dark

complexion. He soon found permanent work as a railway guard. In the First World War he
joined the Canadian Mounted Rifles and returned to this country at Canterbury in April 1917

before being posted to France as a replacement. By this time the cavalry had been dismounted

and were fighting as infantry. His next of kin was given as his father Theophilus, but his pay
was forwarded to and his will was in favour of his brother Thomas. By September he was back

in this country at Shorncliffe on the way to being declared medically unfit for further service.

Two separate falls while working on the railway had caused shoulder dislocations and jumping

in and out of trenches holding a rifle exacerbated the problem so that he couldn’t raise his
arms above shoulder height without dislocating them again. He arrived back at Halifax aboard

S.S. Olympic in March 1918 and was discharged a month later. While at Shorncliffe he appears

to have got married. In July Stanley and Ethel had moved to the U.S.A. and at the 1920 census
were living at Allentown PA where he was working as a machinist. Later that year he sailed

from New York for Maracaibo and that is where his story ends. An inscription on one of the

gravestones at St. Petroc’s records that he was accidentally drowned at Maracaibo on 19th
June 1929.

Theophilus George, to give him his full name, lived at Belleville, Ontario, where he worked

as a brakeman (guard) on the railway. In June 1915 he married Jean Hall, who hailed from
Scotland. He joined the Canadian Expeditionary Force in October and served as a signaller in

the artillery. He had an eventful time in the army. While still at Shorncliffe he was operated on

for a hernia. He arrived in France in January 1917, but by April was in hospital at Boulogne with

a wound to the back. In August he was at Devonport suffering from the effects of a gas shell.
After convalescing at Woking he returned to the front, but a year later another wound in the

back resulted in treatment at Manchester and recuperation at Epsom. He was released from

hospital after the Armistice had been signed and in January returned to Canada aboard the
Empress of Britain. Almost immediately he was admitted to a military hospital because his

hernia had recurred after riding a horse so much at the front. He was finally discharged in

April 1919. He returned to Belleville and lived there until his death in December 1965.
Fred certainly comes from an interesting, widespread family.  He stayed local and married

Phyllis Piper from the Stores at Lewdown. I wonder if he kept in touch with all his Canadian

cousins? There is also a connection with South Africa somewhere, but I haven’t tracked that

one down yet!
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Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,
disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has disabled
/wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  

Treasurer required for Bridestowe

Village Hall – Voluntary Post

Duties include – managing the bank

accounts and cash flow.  Recording

payments and receipts, and

reconciling the bank statements.

Basic knowledge of spread sheets

required.  The invoicing for hall hirers

is managed by another trustee and

full support will be given at handover.

If you are interested and would like

further information please contact

Esther Winter on 

01837 861111 – we would love to hear

from you.
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West Devon Borough Council fund a 

home improvement loan scheme

for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining your home.  We

want to help you to take the stress out of funding repairs,
improvements or adaptations to your home.  

We see you as an individual, not a credit score.

For a free, no obligation home visit or more information:

Contact Wessex Resolutions CIC on 01823 461099 or visit

www.wessexresolutions.org.uk

*Subject to eligibility

One Bedroom Flat for

Rent
* rural, quiet location 1

mile from Bridestowe

* furnished 

* garden and parking

* LPG central heating
* suit single person

£450/calendar month plus bills

For further details call 01837 861645

Live music in Okehampton

Karina & the Slaves 

at The Plume of Feathers, 

Okehampton, 

on Friday 17th January, 9pm -11.30pm

We are four experienced musicians, consisting

of a powerful female vocalist, guitar, bass &

drums. Our very varied set list ranges from

acoustic to pop and rock with our aim being

to get people up on the dance floor enjoying

themselves. 



Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs Fish & chips with peas and

bread and butter £5.95

QUIZ NIGHT

 Wednesday 8th

in aid of the

Okehampton Band

Families and dogs welcome
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The National Trust -  News from Lydford Gorge
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer
  Happy new year! I hope everyone had the chance to spend time with friends and family over the

Christmas period and hopefully managed to fit in a walk to see Whitelady Waterfall at her winter

best.
There was lots going on in the run up to Christmas. Some essential work on the ash trees

around the Devil’s Cauldron entrance was completed despite a few delays due to high winds. Work

also started to replace the condemned Pixie Glen bridge. The first thing that was constructed was a

ramp to help move the bridge materials down to the work site. This ramp will minimise the impact

on the steep slopes and thin soil of the gorge. And so, minimise disturbance to the flora and fauna.
You’ll be glad to know I resisted the urge to test it out by sliding down, however if it snows, I might

find it too hard to resist.

In December we also had some temporary helpers move into the orchard. A flock of local Whiteface

Dartmoor sheep have been brought in to graze the meadow. The use of herbivores to manage sites

for nature conservation purposes is now widespread. Conservation grazing, as it is known, plays a
key role in maintaining species-rich habitats by controlling more aggressive species which would

otherwise dominate these areas. The Whiteface Dartmoor sheep is one of Britain’s most ancient

breeds. It is Indigenous to Dartmoor, and well adapted to upland pastures and moors, however

numbers have declined drastically since the 18th Century and the breed is now classified as ‘At risk’.
So, as well as helping to support this breed we hope to increase the diversity of the meadow and

benefit all the other species that it supports. The sheep will not be with us full time however as we

don’t want to overgraze the area.

It was great to see so many people attend the official opening of the Lydford forest school. The

Mayor was present as well as representatives from the Lions and Dartmoor National Park Authority.
I was there in a dual role representing the National Trust and as aunty Rose. Thanks to the pupils

for a lovely performance of their forest school song and thanks to FOLS for providing a warming

cuppa and biscuit (I was lucky to get one before the pupils found out about them!). It’s great that in

addition to our partnership with the school, where the Key Stage 2 children come to the gorge

around 6 times a year, they can now extend their natural learning to the whole school on a more
regular basis.

What’s coming up…

Over the Feb half term there will be lots of things going on including bird box making, fun with fire,

bug homes and a ’50 things’ stick trail - more details in the Feb issue.

Apple pruning workshop 
Saturday 22 Feb, 10.30am-12.30pm Booking essential for this one so I thought I’d give you a heads

up.

Opening Times

The winter walks to Whitelady Waterfall and the bird hide will be open during daylight hours (unless

high winds are forecast). The shop and tea-rooms will be open Saturday 15 to Sunday 23 February,
10am-3.30pm. The full gorge will re-open from Saturday 29 February until Sunday 1 November.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge Facebook: LydfordGorge 

  Registered Charity Number 205846

A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images
from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local
Artist, Fay Johns.
These Card can me fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can
easily be made into a framed work of art.
Available from Riverside Stores
Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.
Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net
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Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: 07831096666 or 01566 783079

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

AVON
For more information on Avon products or if you

would like a catalogue, please contact

Emma Jenkins

   Email:       emze1996@yahoo. co.uk
Facebook   Emma’s Avon

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

The Moor Hair Co at 3 St James Street, Okehampton
In the heart of the town, our experienced team of stylists is always pleased to see you.

We pride ourselves on offering a high standard of hairdressing in a friendly, relaxed

atmosphere, so come in and talk through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment, call 01837 658696

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418
Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.comFind me on

Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Unusual ‘Thumbprint Art’ products from
Penny McInnes
Thumbprint Art greetings cards and postcards
with local views are available from Bridestowe
Stores. 
Available from me are cards with pictures of
other locations, and A4 and 7” x 9” prints.
They are in clear sleeves, and cheap and easy
to frame. They make unusual treats for yourself
or presents which are ideal for posting. There
are numerous designs, mostly local, Cornwall
coast and harbours abroad.  

For details of the full range and prices, ring me,
Penny McInnes, on 01837 861364 or email
pennymcinnes@aol.com  

 COMMISSIONS UNDERTAKEN FOR
THUMBPRINT ART

Do you have a
place of business
and want an
original picture to
help with
marketing, or just
a picture of it and
greetings cards?
Or a home with
lovely grounds
and would like a
depiction that is a
bit different? Or
whatever!?

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Win Usborne books

Enter our competition online to win our brilliant

new book Lift-the-Flap Questions and Answers

About Plastic, which covers topics such as why

there is so much plastic in the world and how we

can solve the problem, and 100 Things to Know

About Planet Earth.

Good luck! 

Deadline for entries is

midnight on Sunday 2nd

February, 2020.

usborne.com/things-to-do/competitions/win-usbo
rne-books/

Glebe Park’s Thumbprint



LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken

Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance

Also quality firewood supplied                                          Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage 
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails 
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. 
DISCOUNT FOR  PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN  WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed

Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on

07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and
Garden Walks.

Shop now open every Saturday 10 -
4pm (out of hours, please call ahead

or check our website)
 Bottles of our wine available from

Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805

Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour

treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor. 

Call Danielle 
01822 820 379,

 Burn Cottage, Lydford.

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage  

CALL ROB ON

01837 880336  or 07583 220243

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small

holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning

available

Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Golden Leaf Landscapes 
 Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance

Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience

01837 89285    07811781137
    www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services

• Bookkeeping

• Accounts preparation

• VAT

• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502       Mobile 07866 953708

Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

MOOR CLEANING

SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning

Holiday Lets

Ironing

Home Support
Liability Insured

Tel. - Paula 07885 742 908

Email - moorcleaningservices@gmail.com



Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken 

Hedge laying & pruning 
 Fencing 

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com
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Traditional standing seam metal roofing
Specialising in zinc, copper, aluminium
and stainless steel
Free quotes

 Mike     07732 756 774
James  07713 193 493

zincnationroofing@gmail.com



High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions 
Free local delivery around Okehampton area

Gift vouchers available
More information on www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk and my facebook page

 01837 861725  or 07380 194380
   More information can be found on the website www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk 

or call Bev on 01837 861725

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Clearances - Labouring

Local or long distance. Careful, safe deliveries. 

Any job considered, big or small.

Reasonable rates 

Tel: 01837 811172

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.
Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.



Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe,

Okehampton

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097
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Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

www.hearingmobility.co.uk

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

• Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

• Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.
Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.
Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked
together).                   Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.



John & Diane Ware
Hunters Moon Bridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email:
enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk

Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   
Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com

Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....

At the top of Pool Hill

Call in and take a look at the plants and shrubs we

have on offer. Pansies and cyclamens will bring winter

colour to your garden. A selection of shrubs are

available. All at very competitive prices.

Bring back your empty plastic flower pots and trays

and we will recycle them.

Richard’s Time Machine

Mobile Disco :- Wedding
and Family Party Specialist,
Personal, Memorable - and

Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.c
o.uk

01837 811172 
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Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets

and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting course and

first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837 861247
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JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all makes of car
Supply of Land Rover parts

 
Courtesy car available if required, while we MOT

your vehicle.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT
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Okehampton Auctions 
Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road, Okehampton

Next auction Wednesday 15th January. The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the sale

commencing at 10 a.m. Approximately 1000 lots



Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available.

Excellent references

To enquire, please contact Belinda      

07534 711357 

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

 Music Shop, Specialist Coffee and Teas in the heart of Dartmoor
10 The Arcade, Okehampton, EX20 1EX 

Tel: 07769 931321      Find us on Google, Facebook & Instagram
Branded musical Instruments, Accessories and Servicing 

alongside Fine Coffees, Tea and Beverages

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  -

firewood/logs 
Mini digger hire - landscaping

Tel: 07515 420 883

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation
Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk

Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Bird tables for sale
Locally made to a high standard

Various designs, free standing and hanging tables.
Tel:  01837 861604   Mobile:  07902913627
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Forthcoming Events for January

Saturday 4th 9.30am, Tina’s Kitchen, St James Street, Okehampton, Armed Forces & 
Veteran’s Breakfast Club

Wednesday 8th 10.30am, Charter Hall, Okehampton, Dartmoor Arts Society, lecture

8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Okehampton Band

Thursday 9th 7.30pm, Methodist Church committee room, PC meeting
7.30pm, 8, Beech Tree Meadow, Book Club 

Friday 10th 9pm - 1am, Nicholls Hall, Lydford, Twelfth Night Ball

Tuesday 14th Over 60s Luncheon Club
12.30, Fox & Hounds, Sourton Friendship Group lunch

Thursday 16th 10.30am, 3, Crandford Close, Coffee Morning,Thursday Morning Group 
7.30pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Queen Bees talk

Tuesday 21st 7.30pm, Lewdown Cricket Club, Lewdown Past talk

Wednesday 22nd 7-9pm,Bedford Hotel, The Dartmoor Highwayman

Saturday 25th 9.30am, Cemetery gates, Volunteer Group session
10am -12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon baps

Friday 31st Bearslake Inn, Tarquin’s Gin and fine food night

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday             6.45 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday  2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
    "   (term time only)       6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Thursday      7pm - 8pm    Yoga
           

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


